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HEAR THE LATEST? 
WORK IS HEAVY AND VACATION TIME IS HERE. IN ORDER TO HELP KEEP 
YOU UP WITH THE LATEST I, SANDY HEWLETT WILL GIVE YOU THE LOW 
DOWN. BONNIE GODBOLD AND SANDY ARMSTRONG ARE LOADED WITH WORK. 
WHILE LUCKY ROBBIE LEGGETT HAS VACATION. 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
MISC 
THE DISNEY WORLD TRIP WAS (,REAT FUN FOR ALL, MOSTLY ROTER PETERSON 
AND HER HUSBAND, PETER; ROSA FLENTROY AND HER HUSBAND, ISAIAH; 
AND MARGIE EVERETJ WITH HER SON, NICK. THE lrl◊f'1AN'S SUMMER ROMLING 
LE AGUE WO UL D NEVER BE THE SAME hi ITH O UT : L J LL I AN GR FEN , MILDRED 
NICHOLSON, MARY JANE LANGMIUR, LORRAINE ROMN, ROMIE MARTIN1 , 
HARRIET aoukNIGHT, ROBBIE LE[,GETT, GINNY MILLER, AND MADELEINE 
HALL ■ "GOOD LUCK GIRLS". HAVE You TRIED TO "KICK THE HABIT", 
WELL YOU SHOULD ASK SUZANNE SUTTON, MABEL FLEMIN(,, HENRY DOUGLAS, 
DAYE HA Z EL HURST 1 FRAN FR IC K ,, OR J IM GEER HO ltl THE ST • VINCENT s 
SMOKERS CLINIC HELPS. HOW IS THAT NEW RIDING LAWN MOWER? LAURA 
JONES. "AND THEY SAID IT COULD NOT BF. DONE," BUT DUTCH BATTLE 
SAYS THE WEDD IN r, �I ITH SUS AN MILL A E DECEMBER 2 n • DON ' T ASK 
LINDA MERCER WHY SHE DECIDED TO TRIP OVER HER BED INSTEAD OF WALKING 
AROUND IT ■ DON'T WORRY HER THUMB IS NOT BROKEN, IT'S HER WRIST 
THAT'S BROKEN, THE DOC. SAYS IT WILL SOON BE FINE. ANN REID HAS 
A NEW REFRIGERATOR AND A NEW DINETTE SET "ALL FOR ONE BIRTHDAY." 
SUSAN DEMERS PLANS A NICE SUMMER IN HER NEW 18FT. CAMPING 
TRAILER THAT HER HUSBAND GAVE HER. SANDY HE�ILETT ONE RED ROSE 
FROM ??? NO ONE KNOWS AND SHE WILL NOT TELL •. ST. PETERSBURG WOULD 
HAVE BEEN MORE FUN FOR ROBIN COWARD AND DEBRIE MC LAIN WHEN YOU 
PLAY SOFTBALL THE TEAM COMES FIRST. "RIGHT GIRSL." DARYL MOSES 
GOT A BLUE 1975 HONDA CAR FROM HIS FATHER. HAS ANYONE NOTICED 
WANDA REENES NEW IMAGE? SHE HAS LOST 4nLBS. AND HAS CHANGED HER 
HAIR STV[E. "BUT CAN YOU BELIEVE SHE LOST THE WEI(,HT BY EATING 
PICKLES FOR BREAKFAST???" DELORES OLIVER IS SPORTING AROUND 
IN A 1968 MERCURY CYCLONE. KATHY SCARDASIS SIAMESE CAT, ANTIGONE, 
HAD FOUR KITTENS; WANT ONE? "TENNIS ANYONE?" THATS WHAT SANDY 
HEWLETT AND MELISSA BUSS ARE SAVIN(, SINCE THEY STARTED PLAVIN(, MORE 
AlJD TALKING (tss. HERE IS A HOT ONE, GINNY MILLER IS HAVING HER 
KITCHEN REMODELED, THE HARD WAY. SHE LEFT A PAN OF GREASE ON A 
BURNER AND CAUGHT THE KITCHEN ON FIRE. LUCKY NO ONE WAS HURT-­
ONLY THE ROOM. 
ANNI. 
JOAN GIL� RECEIVED A BOQUET OF ASSORTED FLOWERS FOR J-ER 26TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. �IANDA RECEIVED A DOZEN RED ROSES FOR HER 
5 YEARS Of MARRIAGE TO GLENN· SINCE ,BERTHA FINLEY HAS A ANNIVERSARY JUNE 22, AND A BIRTHDAY JUNE 25, HER HUSBAND, lON, IS TAKING HER 
TO PANAMA CITY FOR A SHORT TIME THEN OFF TO A FAMILY REUNION.IN 
TALLAHASSEE. RUTH TURNER RECttVED A HANGING BASKET AND PLANT 
FROM JERRY FOR THEIR ANNIVERSARY. PHYLLES BROOKS HAS CELEBRATED 
HER 3RD ANNIVERSARY. ALSO, JENNIFER ARAZZELL RECEIVED A DOZEN 
RED ROSES FROM STAN FOR THEIR 3 YEARS. 
WEDDINGS 
CAROL WINN BECAME MRS. ROBERT PARRISH LAST FRIDAY. THEIR WEDDING 
WAS LOVELY AND THEY SPENT A WEEK IN THE KEYS TALKING?? JOY ANDER­
lQlLHAD A LOVELY TIME ON HER HONEYMOON, "CAMPING" IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
ANN BURKE WAS MARRIED TO CLINT WIGGINS ON MAY 24TH. 
�ACATIQNS 
MAYBELL MC CRAY WENT TO ALABAMA TO CARRY HER DAU�HTER THERE FOR TH[ 
SUMMER ■ HOW IS IT MAYBELL TO LEAVE THE DRIVING TO GREYHOUND, 
AFTER YOU HAVE CAR TROUBLE? LOU GARRELL SPENT A MEEK IN HER HOME 
TOWN, STONY CREEK, VIRGINIA. GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND HERETHEY COME, 
GAIL HENDERSON, JILL MC KNIGHT, GOLDIE SEAGEL AND JACKIE BASSETT. 
JACKIE PROMISES TO EAT GOAT CHEESE AND LEARN TO votEL- GAIL PLANS 
TO HIT ALL THE EUROPEON BARS AND AL�O SHE WELL KEEP HER EYES 
OPEN FOR A s.c. COMPANY. RHONDA �!ADDEL SPENT A WEEK CAMPING ON 
THE BEACH TRAVELING TO DA'r'foNs. LINDA.MERCER AND RON, HARRIET 
BOUKNIGHT, DIP AND CHRISTY WENT CAMPING AT KINGSLEY LAKE. BEVERLY 
ALLEN AND FAMILY JOINED IN THE FUN AND ALL HAD A BIG COOK out. 
HARRIET AND HER FAMILY PLAN TO VISIT GATLENBERG, TENN., KENTUCKY, 
AND iTLANTA LATER THIS SUMMER. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES 
iAREN GRIFFIN GRADUATED FROM EDWARD WHITE HIGH SCHOOL. HER 
DEPT. GAVE HER A NECKLACE AND EARRINGS, HER PARENTS GAVE HER 
A r.v. AND HER FIANCE' GAVE HER A WATCH ■ JULIA GABLES' DAUGHTER, 
BETSY, GRADUATED FROM EDWARD WHITE HIGH stAoo[. ROBBIE HALL 
GRADUATED FROM RAINES HIGH SCHOOL. HER DEPT. GAVE HER A lAVENDOR 
NIGHTIE ■ VALERIE MERCER GRADUATED FRO NEW STANTON HIGH SCHOOL ■ 
HER FATHER GAVE HER A 1971 GREY MAVERICK- SHE ALSO RECIEVED A 
CERTIFICATE FROM SOUTHERN BELL FOR PERFECT ATTENDANCE IN SCHOOL 
FOR THE PAST 3 YEARS. KAY WIGGINS AND PAM WEATHERS BOTH GRADU­
ATED FROM EDWARD WHITE HIGH SCHOOL. PAM WAS A MEMBE R OF THE 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY, SINCE HER JUNIOR YEAR. WHILE KAY 
WAS A MEMBER OF THE BAND FOR 3 YEARS. SHE RECIEVED A TROPHY 
AND A BROKEN KAZOO FROM KAYS' KAZOOKLAN FOR HER CONTRIBUTIONS 
DURING THE SCHOOL GAMES. ANNAEVANS HAD A SON, ALVIN, TO CiRADUATE. 
MELISSA BUSS GRADUATED FROM FLETCHtR HIGH SCHOOL AT THE BEACH, 
@HILE BRENDA FOX REPRESENTED ORANGE PARK HIGH ■ THESE GIRLS RECIEVD 
CHARM BRACELETS WITH A CHARM OF THE OLD GRADUATES CAP. KAY ---
,W,1 G GINS RECIEVED A 1969 "FUNNY COLOR BLUE" DATSUN FROM HER PARENTS 
FOR GRADUATION� 
HELLO NEW FACES: GOOD-BYE OLD FACQ 
WE WOULD LIKE TO "WELCOME ALL NEW D.C.T AND C.B.E. STUDENTS. 
iEBBIE BUTLE� IS GOING TO DIRECT FILES SHE WILL COME TO US FROM 
THE MAIL DEPARTMENT. DON'T WORRY THE NEW MAIL GIRL, SHARON, IS 
FRIENDLY ONLY SHY. GOOD LUCK TO SHIRLEY SELLERS, AS �HE LEAVES 
US AFTER 6 1/2 YEARS OF SERVICE. LOU GARRELL WILL TAKE SHIRLEY'S 
PLACE AND BE PROMOTED TO SECTION LEADER. GOOD-BYE. LYNN HAUGHT 
AFTER 6 YEARS SHE IS MOVING WITH HER HUSBAND BECAUSE HE HAS BEEN 
TRANSFERED. WELCOME BACK -..(TTA TOUCHTON, IT IS NICE TO SEE YOU ARE 
FEELING BETTER. 
THOUGHT FOR THE MONT�. 
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CANCER 
Elsie Edmonds 
Judy Thomas 
Marie Lott 
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Gail Henderson 
Norma Burke 
